






Cracks of KCl Single Crystal at Heavy Plastic Compression 
Tetsuo NAKATAO and Kaoru SANO 
CReceived Oct. 1， 1973) 
A rectangular piece of KCl single crystal is compressed into heavy plastic deformation 
and then many cracks are observed as follows: 
(1) Cracks are of cleavage-origin for small compression and run inく100>direction. 
For larger compression they tend into amorphous origin， that is， they are in radial direction 
and curved but sometimes cracks alongく100>direction vanish partly by recrystallization. 
(2) The present features of cracks are described quantitatively by using a intuitive crystalline 
factor F as 
F=exp( -()/()o-σ/σ。〉
where θis the angle between the directions of a crack andく100>，σthecompressive 
































(b) 1ton (e) 4ton 
(c) 2ton (f) 5ton 
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Outline of cracks Cfo=2.2mm) 
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Schematic i1lustration of stress (σ)-strain 
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θ A1: Increasing type 
A2_: ・ A3: A type Constant type 
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印加圧力であり， ();'， σoは定数である。大略的に θo
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